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eSTROLLER’S COLUMN.traction for all Yankees who liave made 
their pile and, are eager for the advant
ages and the distinctions of “good 

society. M The army of pilgrims is be
coming larger every year. It carries 
with it more than enough gold to

The Klondike Nugget«.J-*- ■.

T/ze World "Does cMoye’—Gallileouf TlUFHONf NUMKR 16
(DAWSON e FlONttS- FA FEN)

ISSUED DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY.
.........Publishers

People who live to grow gray hairs 
and propagate sciatica in Dawson with
out making a trip to the mountain top 
east of the city about June 21st and 
there gnze in rapture and see the sun

Commissioner Rose in ^recent interview «1 id : “A fact whlch-impresi 
'7'metfaeds which artbeing used in developing tbÿ~i#in«'S of the country." He 

from « . isit to the creeks. He added "Du No. 6 above, Bonanza, the entire s 
»>emg uncovered by the use of plows wnd sr-rapers propelled by electricity 
tingulshed gentleman was surprised and interested, Tefe is an evidence of 

^'duplicated hi the history of the world.

Look back a few years— imagine the conditions of 9*. Why, the man who would prophesy 
such a change in so short * time as is illustrated in words of the commissioner would be looked 
upon-fte a mouthing lunatic. This, mipd you, only shows progress in a limited sphere „f 
action-alT other branches of business_have kept the pace. In onr line we tried to not only 
keep abreast of the times but it has been our aim to be pioneers in progressiveness We have 
at our store, and many of our patrons are wearing today, clothing which cannot be excelled 
in style and finish in any city of the world. Our instructions to our outside agents are, Huy 
the Best, we will pay the cost"—and wo get the best. You will notice as an evidence of'»* 
efforts that the Dawson man is as well dressed and smart appearing as any in Christendom.
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petled to acknowledge from year to (le8ert ef life, 
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islands of Vancouver and Great Britain 
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.with American blood in his veins will
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. The Stroller went to-thr top of the 
mdan tai u Sa t u rday h i gift and got 
enough pleàëûre out of 4he trip to last 
him along that line the remainder of 
his life. The trip up the steep incline 
is one continuous ovation from the 
time you start, especially if you arc- 
loaded down like a packmule with 
enough grub to feed Strathcoiia’s horse. 
In addition to two buckets and a paste 
board box, to thoroughly enjoy the trip 
S person should have a large bottle of 
Crosse & Blackwell's pickets in ope 
hip pocket, a bale of paper napkins in 
the other and a can "of water suspended 
by a string from his neck. The can 
should leak just enough to keep the 
packer irrigated. He‘should also have 
a dozen boiled eggs in the pockets of 
his coat tails in order to preclude the 
possibility uf sitting down to rest.

If pioperly taken it is a great trip. 
Arriving there a. 40-fnile-an-hour 

breeze toys with your .^perspiration 
soaked locès and 10 minutes later yob 
feel as though you were on a glacier. 
You then scrimmage around over, an 
area of a few hundred acres and gather 

«fcotue wood with which to make a fire, 
Then you yre expected to sit down

jted Afterwar. 
Fri>m the 
foliated C

months ........ .
Per month by carrier in city, In advance 

. Single conic*Mr
NOTICE.

When a newspaper offert itsadvertising apart at 
a nominal figure, it is a practical admission of ••no 
circulation." THK KLONDIKE NUGGETasks a 
gooil figure Jot Üi space an .$ in justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.

B^XIe.-. hero of 

r Mexico is a 
i pognaciou' iit 
lvprtcise“ 5 'féei 
I in bis. socks, '

sit upon the throne,and we shall all he 

happy ever after.—Victoria Times.

HERSHBERGOpposite ’ •
White Pass Dock.In ihe matter of honorable treatment 

there lias been reciprocity between the 
government and the various witnessees 

from distant points who came to Daw-

for fi Other d»y
Mèhrs in all

________________________ .. ____ _ ^ .awl bronglit d<
of a noble family goes up against the I AMBgKMgUiailtBiOIMIS^iEMWMIliBKMl FORKS I He did not
real thing hy taking a few "long g 70 Per Cent. Net 5 "" ADVERTISEMENTS "■ .oahl have b
glawses. Next morning he m.sses « A Fine Corner Lot 50?: no South S -.-M fierce little 1/,
njpre money than he thinks he reallj 5 j)awsotl—renting #600 per mouth g1 
spent and the result is he has some e —for $9,000. Best Bargain in Dawson § 
body arreeted. Not until he appears in uj 
police court as prosecuting witness and Q 
sees a reporter with a note book in hist _ 
hand does he realize his dimensions as ■— 
a chump of more than ordinary ipagni 
tude. Then is when he tries >0 jolly 
the reporter by pattiLg him->on thr 
back and calling him “My dear fel
low;” but if the latter is “next* he j 
wijl usually give him one 
recommends either trepanning or strych- : 
nine. The Stroller has labored most.

LETTERS
And Small Packages ean be sent to the Creeks by oui 
eanHert on the following days: Every Wednesday 
and Saturday to Eldorado, Bonanza. Hunker, 
Dominion, Gold Run, Sulphur, Quarts and Can son to give evidence in the George 

The crown relied uponO'Brien case, 
the personal promises given in a num

ber of cases and not in a single instance 
was that trust betrayed. I; was recip
rocated, however, by the crown in the 

courteous treatment extended to and 
mantle of protection thrown around the 
witness after their arrival and daring 

their stay and attendance upon the
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TUESDAY. JUNE 2fi. 1901.
What’s the Matter With

JOSLIN & STARNES
wwwwjvwswjwiri THE NORTHERNALL IN GOOD TIME.

As published elsewhere in this paper 
the amounts available for public im- 

provemel in this territory foe the com- 
iny, year are most liberal as compared 

with the amounts available In previous 
In the two years previous to

It’s All Right!

You Bet! Every Time!

l

Bor Oentle Slumber or Epieuresa 
meals try the place. Nothing 

in Dawson can touch it
trial.

fof luck andyears.
fh^ preaent a total of a little over 
$94,ooo has been expended on roeds and 

bridges, but daring the coming year

i .Vy

AMOUNTS
AVAILABLE

A Raymond, jullipn * co„
%<se««6<B6e<6e«ee«

• SrmMm

alone the sum of $uu,ooowill be ayarh- 
able for the same purpose. The

amount available for public buildings por the Yukon Territory During

T

Our Only Trouble
Is that we Cannot get enough stoci 
tt» -tttpfHy oar trade; There I» pkyU 
of p<xdr meat in the market but »■ 
demand only the best. You cas 
depend upon anything sold \ou 
Trom dur shop.

la also extremely liberal. :__-
The affairs of the Yukon have at 

length been guided by steady hands 

from the wilderness of despair, and 

henceforh the ship of state will have 
smooth sailing. The present state of 

** public prosperity was not biought 

about in a month nor in a year, but is 
the remit of constant work, worry aud 
persistency on the pert of local offi

cials during the past three yeara.
With the start already made in the

Next Fiscal. Year.
gg§ "-■rr

The estimates of the amounts avail- CHARLES E. TISDALL. able for the Yukon territory for the 
igoi^oa, have just been received

:tWi VANCOUVER. B C.

... IMPORTER OP-77,-

Arms and Sporting Goods
RIFLES AND SHOT GUNS OF EVERY 

MAKE AND QUALITY

Wade & Butcher Razors; Win 
Chester Amuuifion; Kley Load 
ed Shot Shells; A. G. Spaulding 
& Bro’s Athletic Goods; Wright 

jflP & Ditson Tennis Supplies: Lally 
AVX ji^acrosse Sticks; Duke's Cricket 

nhT J -and Football-Good a-;—K e W house • 
P/ and Hawley & Horton Animal 
)Ur Traps ; Rtxlger's Cutlery; Pish

ing Tackle Df all k i ml a r Mauser 
Pistols ; Colt ami Smith & Wes- 

Revol

year
and are given in their various classes asC 7 GRAND FORKS MARK«V
follows ! :
Main estimates, 1901.01^ •

Public bnildingiN>; T ", . 1 
Supplementary 

, 1901 -02—
Dawson public buildings ioo.ooo.oo 
Whitehorse public h'ld’gs 15,000.00

7 VFRED GEISMANN,4—--- 1
*$ 75,oo<t:tx)

estimates, F
t* NO MORE SENDING OUT

...FOR.,.
I

m&h-,-
r <-*v

Total .............................. - - $220,000.00
The sum of 4^04,000 for roads and 

trails is made out as follows:
6t""

/ fmottet of roads in tbe territory th« e*- ||h| _____
pendlture 0 f" #110,000 wltiiiê thé Oexi_[_ Irai Is. roads and bridges, .f 40,000. m 

twelve months will be a mighty factor 
in mitigating the rigors of travel to the 
venom mining fields. The coat of

Supplementary estimates,
1901 02— > j

Roads, trails and bridges.. 164,597 p
'"7.

f
#204,597/15 -•v.7—(-Total .

The above Include» amounts re-
v •freight transportation will be_.reduced 

and the direct result will be more 
money in the pocket o! tite claim 

owner at the, end of the working sea
son. And more money ior the claim 
owner and miner means increased bnsi-

Correspondence Solicited.

Catalogue on Application.qui red to recoup the local government 
for expenditure already made, vie : 
Balance, 18991900. . . .#26996.31
Roads, 1900-1901 . .
Bridge, 1900 1901 .

—
■

. A-53,841.77
• V3.759-‘* By Usiufl Cong Distante 

telephone__ —.Total 597.15
Deducting the sum ~o( / $94,597* *5 

from the $204,597- *5 you hty^e $uo,oob, 
which is the amount available for new 
roads in the territory.

The sum of $76,000 for rent ancf 
maintenance is as follows:
Main estimate, 1901 02

Public buildings,rent fuel, 
light, etc. ....

Supplemental1}1 estimates, 
iqbi da —

Rents, repairs, lighting, 
water service, janitors, 
watchmen, charwomen

tiess for each and every industry in the 

Yukon.

You are put in immediate\ 
munication with Bonato, 
Kldorado, Hunker, Ikimiaw, 
Gold Run or Sulphur Creeb.

r/y iY
LET THE EAGLE SCREAM.

By Subscribing Ter a tekphe* ] 
In town

The committee bsving in charge the 
work of preparing lor enitebly celebrat
ing tbé Fourth of JulÿHwhlcli com
mittee is composed of active,aggressive 
men regurdlees ol nationality, is mak-_ 

ing most flattering progreas toward» 
perfecting arrangement» which will 

cause all previous effort» to be ex
celled. A hearty and liberal response

lS
mm

You can have at year fingn ■ 
ends over 200 speaking '.mbs- 
ments.■ . #46,500.00 THK STROLLKR SBBS THK MIDNIGHT SUN.

Yukon CticpboneSviL^and cat, and although you are still pal- .tssiduoualy for the past 18 months toj 
pi luting from over-exertion and at the educate a certaine le meut in Dawson i 
same time, having chills chase each that is intbe habit of leaving valu | 
other up and down your spinal column nbles in their wakes as they steam) 
like lambs gamboling on the green, ! around town and he flatters hipmlf 
ami ever ami anon exclaim : - “Isn't that his labor has not been who Uiy-sn j

M vain; yet an occasional cog is slipj>eti
you —an occasional crown still jacks sulfi-

took for the snti but tin less you stand dent arch to hold it off the gray mat- 
un yottr toes xntt emne your neck you ter. 
are not apt to see it for fully an hour
and a hatf after it goes dpwn and then There is one thing on which Dawson 

D . „ v it rises a full quartes of a mile east of i5 to be congratulated and that is thatBaseball Teams Met on Diamond  ̂ u Mt ̂  tbui ,.r no ,e$thetic ,tm.,e bas riaen

for Practice (lame Saturday. Having , seen the aun to«-y<,u are; up in our midst with a wcakntss lor
A good nractice game oi baaeball wa. liberty to gather up a number of carrying flowers to-hardened criminal,, 

played Saturday afternoon on the bar »i’ed disbe. and etort °a the i««iie> TbU ta a CM» that prevails aome
rack, ground, between the ii.ndollo down the tai l. In order that the trip ! places, but .s, yet no symptom, of ,t.
teem end Dawson City team unde, may be one long-to be remembered, .t rn voguehere have develop»!,
captainship of Nat Darling. is •dv,“b*e 10 ”e*r «hoe. on a TU.s is WO,toy of congratulai,on

■ The game throughout wa. good and ”l,,*re;t0?d ,0°7 0,1
was witneacsd by quite a large crowd. "J001' for the «fleeted paru, but ,n v The Fourth of July drawetb 
The Gandolfo, won by one point, the »««« tere«=h tbem.U.t u neceroary . when every Amertcau ctoen „ .patron 
icore being ro to v to fill a bath tub aud take a few head ofitbe dyy. JitW' iti Dawson it,>Hke1

The line up of the team, was ««'Itflo it. Four days later If you can the late qheelfs birthday, is every
Gendolfue—Me Fate, c. ; Gregoty, p. ; *•'* dowH to th« wltb *nd| *9 Strolle, Commend,

Traub rat b Dovle sa Chadwick out em,tting a long drawn groan, yon the'efforts of all alike to make of it an 
,d b. Smith. 3d t»to, ' Beebe, .. f. ; *" ” the ro*d 10 ’ °™»0*, ^ to * -«-«u-bered and I-
Stevena, c. I. ; O'Brieb, t. ^ e *•" _ . , he would ,k, to be elected to make the

Tka Stroller tome jnonths ago ad. address of the day,being a (.rami Army : 
viae<t irepanniug but is sorry to say man and' the hero of many uufvugbt 
that the advice has not been generally battles. ' T ■ '
followed. Of course, there is more or j White Meets a Bear.
ieea diacomfoit eoaSocted with the! Vincent White came iu from Vuartz - AMUSEMENTS #
operetloo but juet think ol it* benefits creek this morning to complete tl,e ...... ...... I n Wifi
in after life. Bor instance, the scion training of who is to meet Slavin ^

Week e«

m**E#*t OFFtee. TWtfift FT . «•«** A- c.'l

etc jo.ooo.oo

TotiT #76,ooo.oo
ia being made to call» from the com
mittee which /it raiding funds to fur- 

im, and

THE CANADIAN BANK OF 
COMMERCE

, this lively !”_____ r . .
By ami by midnight comes amiQANDOLFOAND 

DAWSON CITY
ther the «porta 
entries will be made in all its depart-

numerous
■

ment».
In the choice oj 

various committee! 
ciserl aud their gck

__LV
Paid Up Capital, Eight nillion Dollars.'

S6t i."
the head» of th< 

grtit care was exer- 

1 work will be ap
parent when thy eventful day arrives. 

It ia confidently expected that thous
and. of people/from the various creeks 

will visit Dawson on that day lor, like

X.1*- F

1 REMOVAL !*-

Both branches of this bank will be Consolidated ât its nF» 
office on the water front, Cer. Fmt Ave. and Second SL The iia'11' 

will be prejtarer! to pay the

& 
■s’d-: ;

• Victoria day, it will be an occaalon 
when dull cefe will be thrown «aide 
and the spirit of merryment «at! good 

feeling will stalk rampant.

Best Prices for Gold Dust*.*
and to transact a General Banking Business. "Hie 
Bank of Commerce has til offices in Canada, 1 in tire .
[at Ixmdon], and ti in the United States, including N®«
Han B’rancisco, Seattle, New Orleans. Portland,' tk*- 
SkagWay. We have a completely equipped Assày O®**®* 
an assayer who has a cer titivate of/competency ^TOiB. . 
chief assayer of the United States assay office at New 1*

H. T. WILLS, M«—«»• 7

near
K// ' i

WHAT ARH WE COMING TO?
-___“An American horse, owned by an

American aud ridden by an American 
jockey «tpn the Rnglieh Derby." So a 

*— great meny of our contemporaries

the United States say. They have be-

L,____
[

p. ; Turner 1st b. ; Frew, id b. ; Morri
son 3d b. .Briggs, s. a ; Deri ing 1. f. ; 

i” j Fee, c. f. ; George, r. 1.
exuberance ol that great vtctoty over The game was umpired by M. W. 
the Don end Aguineldo end the meg Levy en eld profeeeional bell player 

$S|P Cnenfmity they displayed when they from California who gave decmlone in

anefa a manner ae to convince the pl»v 
ers that he understood the game thor
oughly and there was no complaint as 
to hi» judgment. Mr. Levy will prob-

t intoxicated with the
£si

to timi ■ -

} The Standard Theatre
on next Saturday night. While cross-1 
ing the ridge he met an immense black 
bear which stood squarely in the road 
baring his progress He says that the 
only thing which stopped him from | 
'beating a hasty retreat was: the fact 
that be would be compelled to go down 
the ridge which h^hed juet climbed : 
with tirc'iome effort, consequently he 
took a chance with Bruin and hid in 
the unJerbrnsb. The beat soon disap- 
.peared-aud White con tinned—hti—Jour
ney. He waa seen this morning hard 
at work boxing with Sates who is now 
in fine condition and whoae work sbowe 
strength and cleverness. Slavin is ex
pected to town today

stayed the
would have crysbed poor old Chine.

Now they think all they have to (to is 
to deeite that a tiling «hall ba so, and ably have a standing engagement as 

We shall be told next that the umpire ol the half games hereafter, 

on ie about to tollow the flag 

tly on Derby

h ol the armies which
Mond*y.Wash —,»S'

LADIES' FAMILY I* 

THURSDAY.
ROBSON 4 CRANE S

FORBIDDEN
W- - ' -

it is

Skirts; Directories Arrive. *
Mr. Thomas' Davis arrived on the 

etesmer Zealandien Sunday morning 
"with Mrs. Ferguson’s Dawson direc
tor lee which are now being delivered 
to subscribers and which are ell that 
waa clajpied they would be. The~5oik 
is complete in detail'.

The Pacifie Cold Storage Co. offer» 
y facility for keeping froten

fl« All Seat» Reserved
St-OO and $2-00^

to tel
a.,, FRUIT

;DLC#(, «RASH AND - 
PIQUE

the Atlantic ocean and Great 

has applied the American 
sre to them and that the 
tor mercantile marine has

Britain

From $3.00 Up. ORPHEUM THEATRE Week 0<Ju"e
MULLIGAN & UNION

Old Urns farorUe»- '■
' 8onss,ele. ^JÈ

In th.

Eddie O’Briea’s Great Burlesque

“A NEW LORD” |!Rlegantly Inrmshed rooms with elec- 
trip lights at the Regina Club hotel

Latest photo buttons at Goetzman'a.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drag store.

Standard Library standard meals 
cents are the standard» of perfep-

t Kodak finishing atGoetzman’s.
The World Renowned O’BnCIt, Jt\ «

»r. m
'mA ’

. --*■
:iSv*

.
^ - xiyr jt-L t
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TRUTH TELLS!
THE PEOPLE COME !

See the KmlnenLEalmtet aud 
l*hrenologlst,

MRS. DR. SLAYTON
' '1 WWBflF*
parlors are thronged all dav. 
sa who wish to se* her

Her 
1 h<
should

and Phrenology laugh 
tlrteally. Hours10 to IQ.

ihutaake an- appphitmvnt. 
id waltiug Private en- 
f>r ladle* Palmistry

Second Xve. ** Next Cafe Royal Builtilnr
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